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HELD HOUSE AKt

10 BE REALIZED

Rcnort All Adornments Now

Purchased or Are

Contracted.

PAYMENTS NOT FINISHED

1 Untlt
Hope w ndVl- -

,
New rrojeci duiuic

Homecoming- -

decorations for the

Jtv coliseum will be ready
.... c,.t nf November,

for use ry
Goul.imR. prcMur... -

Lcflits society, announced late

vcftcrday afternoon.

Allot the decotauons, im.uiuwS
.i:r;..ial eeilincr. and

S3 or contracted for. Goulding
The fund for purchasing the

started last year by
society, allowed the

fnancinff of the project, but it is

not cntiW paid for. he added.

Tentative rlans call for the use
for the firstdecorationsof the

tout at the annual homecoming
Mrtv sponsored by the Innocents
Uietv Definite announcement of
'this will be at 1?tcr d.al,e'

members of the Innocents society

dC&drivc to secure funds to com-

plete ravments for the decorations
will be started and pushed by the
socirtv in a short time, Goulding
Uid. Money so far received for the
decorations hr.s boon given by va-rio- ii

campus organizations and
university departments, and all

will be asked to con-

tribute to the fund.
"The new decorations, when

permanently installed, will be a
very valuable addition to the facilit-

ies of the field house as a place
for campus social functions."
Gojlding stated. "The acoustics of
the building will be considerably
improved, and it is hoped that
more mil more campus organizat-
ions will use the coliseum in the
future for their social functions."

NUB COMPLETED

IL UNIVERSITY PARTY

Barb Council Names Nine

Nominees for Three
Council Openings.

At the Barb Council meeting
Wednesday afternoon final arr-

angements were completed for the
JTond All University party this
Saturday evening, and nominat-
ions were made of persons eligible
to fill the three vacancies which
have occurred in the council this
fall.

The second of the seven All Uni-
versity dances of the year is sched-
uled to be held Saturday night in
the Coliseum at 8:30 o'clock. Eddie
Jungbluth and his twelve piece or-
chestra have been procured to play
for the affair, and to furnish spe-
cial glee club and instrumental en-

tertainment d j ring the evening.
Concerning the party Burton

Marvin, chairman of the council
stated. "Since we have secured
Eddie Jungbl'jth's NBC orchestra
for the dance Saturday night, and
can promise music and entertain-
ment of the highest class, we are
expecting a large crowd."

Xine persons were nominated bv
members of the Barb Council to be
the group from which the three
sew members of the body will be
wius'n next Wednesday at the
iMincij elec tion.

tbraslan Reporters
Vny Appear for Work
AD students interested in do-- ft

(
reportorial work for the

u!y Nebraskan should report
to the office of the publication

y afternoon after 3 o'clock..
THE MANAGING EDITORS ,

Great increases in the amount
relief work, made necessary by

mdurtrial chaos, have placed the
aal worker in

Prominence, according to Miss
H' Powe)1-

- wL(J recently
Jwned the teaching staff of the

eraty as an instructor in
sociology. This emphasis on purely
JS, ;ork. she ads, is temporary
nerL time ive way to more

PrJU of the
type.

exr;PnlLPowe11' 'ho has had wide
SErEn 10 r'hef case work.y &monS shell-6bock- d

clfum that the lines
work various fields of aocial
General disappearing,
work!, v ammS on family case
Wei mT5 "qte for "y

Mri5 Profession. In ber
it ?CeS in vet- - relief and

fWll rmle delinquents. Miss
fc'irk d hf,r family case

The a,riH,,ly Va,uab1--
i

tu n?. "vcry 8oril workerrca,ore the person to rormal

Discusses Rules

1vat -

& LA
Courtesy Lincoln Journal.

DANA X. BIBLE.
Head Football Coach at the uni-

versity who will discuss the "new
deal" in gridiron rules over station
KFAB, Friday night at 10 o'clock.
Coach Bible will bo the first in a
series of fifteen minute talks to be
given weekly by the athletic as-

sociation during the regular foot-
ball season.

TASSELS BREAK LAST

YEAR SALES RECORD

Final Check on University
Players Tickets Shows

Gain of 25.

32 EARN KANSAS TRIP

Eclipse last vear's sales rec
ords, the final check on the Uni
versity Players ticket drive con
ducted by the Tassels reveals that
the 1932 record was surpassed by
more than twenty-fiv- e tickets.

The ticket camoaien was direct
ed by Thelma Sterkel who divided
the Tassel organization into five
teams headed by captains appoint-
ed by Anne Bunting, president.
The group with Maxine Tackwood
as captain is now the high team
according to the final sales total.
Capt. Laura McAllister and her
team occupy second place, otner
captains were Florence Buxman.
Valentine Klotz ana nuoy
Schwembly.

Th four hiirh saleswomen are
Laura McAllister with a record of
66 tickets; Thelma Sterkel sold 66
tickets. Gretchcn Schragg. 31, and
Ruby Schwembly, 50 tickets.

Thirty-tw- o Earn Trip.
Thirtv-tw- o members of the pep

nrtranization are now entitled to
the out of town football trip which
the group will take eariy in me
season. Tassels wno win atienu,
nrohablv. a Kansas came, are Jane
Bedson, Florence Buxman, Arlene
Bors. Gwen Thompson, Anne
Bunting. Roma De Brown, Beth
Langford, Frances Rymers. Emily
Spanggaid, Thelma Sterkel, Polly

(Continued on Page 2.)

ALUMNUS TO PUBLISH

Special Publications to Be

Distributed After Each
Game.

Special editions of the Nebraska
Alumnus, published after each
football game will be sent to the
members of the Nebraska Alumni
association again this year. Tie
publication is to be a four page
tabloid and will carry a complete
pictorial and written story of the
Cornhusker conquests.

The front page of the Nebraska
Alumnus supplement will be de-

voted to action pictures of each
game. The rest of the pages will

carry articles of interest to the
alumni in regard to the football
team with a play-by-pl- descrip-

tion of the game just played
The first issue will be mailed on

Oct. 9. Altho the main objective
of the publication is a complete
coverage of the Cornhusker grid
squad there will be a few other
articles of general interest to the
alumni in each issue.

living, to make him mentally,
physically and economically tap-abl- e.

"Made" wonc, which utilizes
the large share of relief funds,
tends to break the morale. All
workers, skilled and unskilled, re-

ceive the same fixed wage under
die present plan, discouraging
former "white collar" men who
find themselves on par with the
common laborer. Miss Powell be-

lieves that the wage scale in re-

lief work should be made to cor-

respond to that in industry.
The opportunities for trained

workers in the social work field
are great in the opinion of Miss
Powell. It is. however, becoming
practically impossible for un-

trained persons to find positions in

the ocation. altho many junior
league members are active in re-

lief work. All of the social-wor- k

students in last year's class at this
university have been placed m

Lincoln or other mid-weste- cit-

ies, while many of the older gradu-
ate are located in agencies all
over the country.

I

Unprecedented Demand for Social
Workers Is Temporary, a Product

Of Depression, Says Miss Powell

unprecedented

charac-w-buildi-

betUfrf18'
,
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.
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UNAFFILIATED IN
ORG! E COUNCIL

FORGROUPACTION

Students Authorized by

Ten Barbs Granted
Membership.

CONSTITUTION OUTLINED

Interclub Group Aims at
Greater Social Life

On Campus.

A call for all interested barb
students to meet next Tuesday,
Oct. 3, for the purpose of organiz-
ing the interclub council was is-

sued Wednesday evening by Wil-

bur Erickson, organization chair-
man of the council. The meeting
is to be held in Palladian hall on
the third floor of the Temple
building at 7:30.

All men students at the univer-
sity not affiliated with social fra-

ternities are eligible to represent
clubs as members of the interclub
council.

In acordance with the constitu-
tion drawn up last spring by the
barb interclub organization and
ratified bv the Student council,
any barb who has been authorized
by ten other barb students to act
as their delegate will be granted
membership in the group.

To Explain Constitution.
At the meeting next Tuesday

evening the organization and con
stitution will be explained by the
oncers of the council, and plan,
will be drawn up for the vear.

Last fall the interclub council
was formulated for the first time,
and a fair amount of success was
met with in the program for the
year. About 250 unaffiliated men
were represented by twenty-fiv- e

delegates on the governing body.
The Interclub council was or

ganized for the purpose of promo-
ting a political organization of
barb men, for the organizing of an
interclub athletic system, and to
give the unaffiliated students
more social life.

Will Develop Strength.
Politically, the Barb organiza-

tion has been developing more
strength during the past year, and

(Continued on Page 2.)

BIG SISTER EXPLAINS

Clubs Will Be Conducted
For Relaxation, Alice

Geddes States.

A meeting for the purpose of ac
quainting freshmen women with
the opportunity of joining the
hobby groups sponsored by Big
Sister board was held in Ellen
Smith hall Tuesday evening.

Alice Geddes, who presided, ex
plained that the groups were con
ducted not particularly for intel-

lectual development but for the
fun and relaxation to be had by
indulging in a favorite hobby with
people having the same interest

Miss Elsie Piper, the group
sponsor, gave the history of the
project, telling how the idea was
given her at a conference several
years ago. This is the third year
that it has been tried on the Ne
braska campus.

The leader of each gioup ex-

plained its aim. Kathleen Becker,
who will handle the charm school,
said that at her meetings she
planned to have the business wom-

en of Lincoln speak on such sub-

jects as tasteful dressing and per-

sonality. Adela Tombrink. the
drama group assistant. prcir;is.?d
work in skits and readings. Thw--

in tap dancing, under Maxine Hcr- -

ries, will learn some steps ana m' "
try to evolve original dances. The
sports group, led by Ruth Horn-buckl- e,

will go out for the seasonal
sports as they come along, with
hiking and bicycling on the sid.?.

After the meeting the girls
separated into the groups of their
choice to sign up and discuss the
time for their meetings.

SCABBARD ASD BLADE
TO SELECT OFFICERS

Heads of Organization to
Be Fleeted at Meeting

Thursday.

Organization of the local com-

pany of Scabbard and Blade, hon-

orary military fraternity for stu-

dents in the advanced course, will

be completed at the first meeting
this semester tonight at 5 o'clock
in Nebraska hall, it was an-

nounced vesterday afternoon.
Officers of the organization will

be selected for the coming year and
members will outline the activities
of the organization. Lee Young,

former member of the organiza-

tion will be present to conduct the
meeting. All active members are
urged to be present at the meet-

ing on time.

eve v. HAD IT
cleopatra

HELEN of TROY

HAD IT

CADET OFFICERS DRAW
SOPHOMORES' MIRTH

Finds Diversity of Opinion
About Commands Among

Men in Ranks.
There's both laughter and anxi

ety in the sophomore ranks. Anxi-
ety, in most cases, because of the
small number of first sergeants or
platoon leaders that direct an R.
O. T. C. drill unit. Laughter be-

cause every candidate for these
Important positions is being given
the opportunity to direct a platoon
or squad.

The diversity or opinions among
the members of the squad or unit
which is under the command of the
candidate is alarming at least, to
the commanding officer. "As you
were" resounds frequently over the
campus, as some mentally or
orally upset "commanding of
ficer makes a blunder. A aeian,
unable to be halted by a wouldbe
'officer." was marched directly in
to the fringe of bushes surround-
ing Memorial stadium. A cadet in
the rear rank of the unit, desirous
of maintaining order, to which
barberry bushes are very disrupt
ing, shouted the command, "I n- -

der cover, March!" But amidst
hilarious confusion, the unit re
belled at execution of the impul-
sive order.

Botanically or sophomorically
minded coeds scamper in all di

rections as units under command
of a new student officer approach.
Upperclassmen watch, and smile
covertly, as each candidate takes
his position at the head of the
unit which he is to direct. And, en
visioning the life of an officer as
one of peace and contentment, the
R. O. T. C. cadets blissfully march
onward.

GIRLS ATTEND TEA,

Tassels Made Hostesses;
Mortar Boards Will

Serve Lunch.

MAY STATE THEIR CHOICE

Freshmen women will be re-

ceived by Miss Amanda Heppner,
dean of women, and her assistant,
Miss Elsie Ford Piper, with the
heads of the major women's ac-

tivities on the campus at the
Tea in Ellen Smith Hall

from 3:30 to 5:30 today. The tea
which is the opening event in
Freshman girl activities will in-

troduce the freshmen to the wom-

en's activities on the campus.
The Tassels, girl's pep organiza-

tion, will be the hostesses of the
occasion and the members of Al-

pha Lambda Delta, freshman
women's scholastic honorary, and
Mortar Board, women's senior so-

ciety, will serve. The women who
will" pour are Miss Mabel Lee, Mrs.
T. J. Thompson, Miss Pauline Gcl-latl- y.

Dr. Elizabeth Williamson,
Miss Clara O. Wilson, Miss Letta
Clark. Mrs. Arthur Danielson, and
Mrs. Westover.

All active women's organiza-
tions on the campus will be repre-
sented by members of the groups
who Will explain the work repre-
sented by members of the groups
who will" explain the work of the
activities. Organizations which
will have exhibits are the Women's

(Continued on Page 2.)

ASSISTAST EXHIBITS
WATER COLOR STUDIES

Collection To Be Found
In Architectural

Mete Quarters.
An exhibition of fifteen water

color paintings by Morris Gordon
will be opened to the public today
in the entrance corridor of the
Architectural department's new
quarters in the Temple theater
basement.

Mr. Gordon, who is a graduate
of the School of Fine Arts and is
now aa assistant in the School of
Architecture, painted four of the
group while he was studying last
summer in Provincetown, Mass.,
under Ambrose Webster, a pupil
of Leger and Juan Gris. in Pans.
The remaining studies were done
here and comprise character sub
jects drawn from the local Walk-atho- n

and paintings of typical Ne-

braska buildings.
While admitting that architec

ture holds a strong interest for
him. Gordon's real profession is
painting. Last year he was art
editor of the Awgwan.

LEROSSfGNOL WILL SPEAK

Smoker for Commercial
Club Will Be Held at

Delt House.

J. E. Le Rossignol, dean of the
college of business administration.
will address the University s com-
mercial club smoker, at which all
men enrolled in the college are
urged to attend. The smoker will
be held tonight in the Delta Tau
Delta bouse.

AG FHESHMffl TO MEET

Professor Eosenquist Will
Lead Discussion on

Budgeting Time.

The ag college freshman Y. M.
vmril will holrt it iiecond meet

ing tonight at 7 o'clock in room
303 of ag hall.

rmf (. V. PriMnnuit will act
as leader of the meeting and will
give a frhort talk "Budgeting Ones
Time." All freshmen who are in- -
ter-st- in Y. M. C. A. work are
invoted tu attend. 1

PHARMACY JBLUB ELECTS

Organization Will Sponsor
Picnic at Antelope

Friday at 4.

New officers have been elected
by the members of the Pharma-
ceutical club. They are: Maurice
Patterson, president; Charles
Wennen, vice president, Kathe-rin- e

Rommel, secretary, and Nina
Goldstein, treasurer.

A picnic has been scheduled for
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. An-
telope park has been chosen as the
destination. Those on the commit-
tee for the picnic are Nina Gold-
stein, George Baurer and Frank
Humliclk.

UNIVERSITY WILL

AIO COMMUNITY

CHEST CAMPAIGN

Members of School Faculty
To Cooperate in Drive

For Funds.

SIX GROUPS ON CAMPUS

Burnett States That Attempt
To Increase Contributions

Should Be Made.

The University of Nebraska will
take an active part in the Com-
munity Chest drive which is being
launched by the city of Lincoln.
Friday. Sept. 29, is the opening
day of the drive.

In a letter to all members of the
university faculty Chancellor E. A.
Burnett "made the following state-
ments: "I consider the Commun-
ity Chest one of the most worthy
enterprises in the city in caring
for the needs of the poor and un-

fortunate. The university has al-

ways responded well to the de-

mand for subscriptions aiding this
enterprise. The need for continu-
ing these subscriptions this year
is perhaps greater than in previ-
ous years. While industry is said
to be reviving, the number of peo-

ple in Lincoln who will need help
has not decreased. While I am well
aware that the salaries of people
connected with the university have
been severely cut, I hope you will
feel impelled" to give as liberally as
vnn Hid last vear. nerhaps in some
cases more liberally. Out3 total con
tribution should not be decreased.

In handling the campaign the
city of Lincoln has been divided
into several regiments. These regi
ments have been subdivided into
divisions and teams. The university
is in Regiment No. 1, Division D.

(Continued on Page 2.)

SEMESTER ACTIVITY

Introduce New Members to

Group at Meeting
Wednesday.

The Corn Cobs and Tassels,
campus pep organizations, will

launch a house-to-hou-

athletic ticket drive Monday,
Oct. 2, it was announced after the
Corn Cobs' meeting late Wednes-
day. The date set. according to the
report, will give the sales groups
time to complete the drive before
the Texas game the following Sat-
urday.

To get the football spirit alive
and going on the campus prior to
the Texas came, the two pep
groups have arranged a rally lor
next Tuesday nigni. me rauy io
be at the Temple building at 5:40
o'clock, according to the Corn
C'op3. The Tassels, the Corn Cobs,
other campus groups, and a num-
ber of football men are expected
to be in the group Tuesday night.

The last and largest' rally, it was
reported, will be at the Temple
Friday night. Oct. 6. the eve be-

fore the Texas game.

PETZ TO EDIT PROGRAMS

'Tales of Cornhuskers' Will
Be Sold at Grid Games

As in Past Years.

First issue of the 1933 "Tales
of the Cornhuskers" will be on
sale preceding the Texas-Nebras-

game, Oct. 7, according to Har-
old Petz. editor. Corn Cobs will
be in charge of sales.

Petz, who succeeds Pat Gish as
editor of the publication, an-

nounced that no definite theme
had been worked out for the first
game but that special issues for
homecoming, the band and Dad's
Day have been planned. Despite
a slash in the budget, a sixteen
page booklet will be published. The
price will be twenty-fiv- e cents as
in former yeara.

Board to Receive Meut
Editors Applications
Applications for the posi-

tion of new editor on the
Daily Nebraskan will be re-

ceived by the Student Publica-
tion Board until Friday noon
Sept 29.

Application blank may be
obtained in the office of the
school of journalism, U 104.

GAYLE C. WALKER.
Chairman.

SKANItlH AIL
NEBRASKAN DRIVE

HITS HIGHEST MARK

Wednesday's SuliM-riptio- n Largest Since Campaign
Began; Nearly All Organized Houses Report

On Block Circulation List.

FACULTY CANVASS DKAWS TO SUCCESSFUL EM)

Indicates Students Take Advantage of SI. 50 Bate for
Year; ISew Distribution Policy Is Favorably

Received, According to Jennings.

With three more ilays reniiiiiiinu' in t he Dnily Nehniskau's
annual suli.scrintiun lric every indieation points to the most
complete campus circulation
years, aeeording to word I mm Bernard Jennings, Imsiness
manager of the publication in charge of the campaign.

Yesterday's subscriptions were the heaviest since tie be- -

SPONSOR AUTUMN PARTY

Y.M., Y.W. Entertainment
Opens Doors to All

University.

Arrangements for the annual
fall partv sponsored bv the Y. M.
and Y. W. C. A. to be held Friday
night from 8 to 11 at Ellen Smith
Hall have been completed, accord-
ing to Helen Lutz, who has charge
of the decorations and entertain-
ment The party will be open to all
university students, and games
and refreshments, as well as spe-
cial entertainment features, have
been planned. The party will be
carried out in a fall flower motif.

TO

'BEAT' ASSIGNMENTS

Managing Editors to Assign

Reporters to Regular

Routine Saturday.

Permanent assignment of beats
for Daily Nebraskan reporters will
be made at the second weekly
meeting of the publications class
in newswriting for its staff on Sat-

urday morning at 10 o'clock in the
office in the basement of Univer-
sity hall.

Following the course of the first
lesson which laid down the funda-
mentals of reporting, this week's
class will give more intensive and
detailed study to the art of writing
a news story. During the course,
in addition, to consideration of the
various types of newswriting. the
class will review the sources of
news on the campus.

Attendance at the class is not
compulsory but those who do will
be given preference in the assign-
ment of beats and the recommen-
dations to the student publications
board. Students wno have already
done work on the Nebraskan this
semester and those who are inter-
ested in the editorial side of the
publication are urged to attend.

j

Coaches From Nebraska and:
Opponent Schools to

Broadcast.

J. K. Sellcck announced that be-

ginning at 10 o'clock Friday ev-nin-

the athletic department will
promote fifteen minute radio
flashes on station KFAB to ac- -

might diseases
lights the next day's game.

He stated that Coach Bible will
speak this Friday the Freshman--

Varsity game scheduled for
the next Next week

to Coach Schultc and
the Texas mentor on the air.
of the players might also be on
hand to deal with various points
of the game.

"The American institution
known as the "boy friend' "is some-
what of a mystery to the French
people."

Dr. Harold W. Stoke, instructor
in political science department
who made this statement, spent
eleven weeks touring Euro;e
on his vacation past summer.
His trip included England. France,
Belgium, and Germany.

"the French are intently in-

terested in this individual called
the boy friend because such a per-

son is unknown to them. I read an
article in a French paper thus
summer." continued Stoke, "defin-
ing that term somewhat this-"Th-

American boy friend is some-
thing of a combination of a
brother, a fiance, and a flirt'."

The French do not believe in the
casual companionships amonr the
young people such as are practiced
here, stated Doctor Stoke. ulti-
mate object of any friendship be-

tween a man and a woman in
France is usually marriage. I'arri-ag- s

there are more or ar-
ranged aa a business proposition.
The parents nf the prospective

and bridegroom have more

enjoyed liy the daily fur some

u ginning of me campaign last .Mon
day, according to Jennings.

The total number of subscrip-
tions was hurtled upward w hen it
was revealed that eve'-- organized
house on the campus had either
made their block subscriptions, or
indicated that they would do so
before the end of the campaign,
with the exception of one.

Faculty subscriptions continued
to pour steadily in yesterday, indi-
cating that before the end of the
drive this Saturday the faculty
will subscribe nearly 100 percent.

announcement that several
new features would be aclrled t'l
the regular publication of the Ne-

braskan gave impetus to the num-
ber subscribing

Indications pointed yesterday to
the fact that most students were
subscribing to the $l.r0 rate for
the taking advantage of the
conveniently located distribution
booths in Soical Science ball, and
in the ag finance office on the ag
campus.

The new policy of distribution,
Jennings declared yesterday, may
be responsible for the increase in
subscriptions. Contrary to the
practice of last year, copies of the
Nebraskan will not be distributed
at the book stores near the cam-
pus. They will be available only at
the regular distribution booths, or
thru subscriptions.

In addition to the new regular
rotogravure section picturing stu-

dent life and work in colleges all
over the country, the Nebraskan

carry many additional fea-
tures concerning student life on
this campus.

"Nebraskan will carry feature
this year that the student canml
afford to miss," declared Jen-
nings. "We are satisfied, however,
that the subscription drive has
been as successful as it is. From
all indications, by Saturday after-
noon the campaign will have
realized a lager subscription list
than ever before."

Health Department
Reports Busy Wci'l;

Examining Students
Giving physical examinations t

new students, advanced R. O. T. C.
men. physical education majors,
new employes and students going
out for swimming, football, and
intramuials has kept the Student
Health Department at its busie.'t
since a week before classes
started.

The entrance examinations sro
the greatest in number, the mo.t
complete, and are generally for
the purpose of classifying the stu-de- nt

in regard to the physical e'l

others are intended primarily t
discover anv infec tious
and prevent it sprj h

presert rate is continue aooiii
10.000 examinations will be givr.
this semester. That is what the
department averager! last vear.

The inlirmary has had from t'o
to four patients all the time
sehO'l opened. cases tared
for have included a pneumonia
convalescent, appendicitis attacX
severe burn and several local in- -

January. Dr. Lyman stated.
There is quite a little grippe on

the campus but no hospital esse.
As far as possible the depart-

ment reserves the forenoons ffr
the treatment of men and the aft-

ernoon? for treatment of wnmn:
but in emergency or in case of
immediate need, this practise n
not enforced.

influence in settling this matter
than do in this country. The
French family is a stable institu-
tion. Evidence of this fact is the
rarity of divorce there in com-
parison with America.

Have Less Freedom.
' It is also true that girls in

France have less freedom in their
contacts with other young peopic
than those of any other country in
Europe which I visited." Doctor
Stoke stated. It is very seldom that
one sees girls the age of the aver-
age American coed on the ttreets
in French cities."

The reasons for this are. Stoke
believes, that in the first place
there are not aa many girls of that
age in France. While they neces-
sarily reach the same age. the long
period between adolescence and
maturity which is exemplified by
the American college weman is cut
short in France. Secondly of
French girli of that age. the great
majority of them attend girls
schools and are constantly chap-emn- d.

While there are coeduca-
tional universities in France. tby

(Continued on Fag 2.)

quaint football fans with the "new fections but no contagious d'.s-dea-
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